FW: Weekly Mailer 📨 September 13 - 19, 2021
van Kniest, Rebecca <RVanKniest@Fontbonne.edu>
Mon 9/13/2021 10:04 AM
To: Shuman, Brady <BShuman@Fontbonne.edu>

Have news to share in an upcoming issue of this mailer?
Submit your content using this form by Noon on Thursday!

Dr. Blattner's Inauguration
Dr. Blattner's Presidential Inauguration will be Sunday, September 19 at 2 pm.
We invite you to watch the event live-streamed via this link!
Hispanic Heritage Month Kick-Off
Please join the Office of Multicultural Affairs in celebrating Hispanic Heritage
Month. Join us on Wednesday, September 15 at 4:30 pm for our first Hispanic
Heritage Month Kick-Off event! We will have an authentic street taco bar
from @locoz_tacoz and Baile Folklorico, Mexican Dancers from a local group
in St. Louis! We hope to see you there to honor and celebrate the beautiful
Hispanic culture!

G.O.L.D. Event
Join us on Friday, September 24 from 1 - 2:30 pm for G.O.L.D.'s first
signature event of 2021, "Start with Why". Registration required. For details on
the event and the G.O.L.D program, click here!
Homecoming
Homecoming is set for Sunday, October 2! We missed everyone in person last
year, but this year we are back with lots of exciting things planned! For more
information on events, schedule, and how to register click here!

Fine Arts Gallery Schedule

Dining Menu

Thank you for your efforts thus far to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19 on
campus. Mask wearing, self-reporting of symptoms or exposures, and
becoming vaccinated are all critical to maintaining a safe environment for all
members of the campus community. Therefore, we are strongly encouraging all
students, staff and faculty to get vaccinated to protect yourself and others.
To aid with access to the vaccine, we are holding a vaccine clinic on campus on
Tuesday, September 21 from 1-4pm. Members of the campus community
may sign up for a vaccination appointment here*.
First or second doses of the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine will be available, as well
as boosters to those who are immunocompromised. Thank you to the
University of Health Sciences and Pharmacy in St. Louis for partnering with us

to provide the vaccinations. *Please note – the landing page may only indicate
Pfizer vaccines are available, however, when you proceed to “book
appointment,” you will be given the option to select Pfizer or Moderna, and
indicate whether it is for your 1st, 2nd, or 3rd dose.
Among the many reasons to consider vaccination, our Mission Statement and
our values call us to care for the “Dear Neighbor,” which is all of us. Especially
during this time of a worldwide pandemic, your actions can protect the health
and well-being of yourself and other members of the campus and greater St.
Louis community. As Pope Francis recently stated, “getting vaccinated is a
simple yet profound way to care for one another, especially the most
vulnerable... [it is an] act of love.”
It is also important to know that we have seen an increase in the number of
cases of COVID-19 among faculty, staff and students, resulting in lengthy
isolation and quarantine periods for positive cases and exposed individuals
(campus COVID-19 cases are tracked here). The CDC indicates that the Delta
variant, which is prevalent across the St. Louis region, is more than twice as
contagious as previous variants and that it may cause more severe illness.
Additionally, breakthrough cases in vaccinated individuals are more likely to be
asymptomatic and less likely to develop long and debilitating infections. For
more information, please visit the CDC website.

Finally, we expect all Fontbonne University community members
to disclose their vaccination status, which will allow us to make
determinations about COVID-19 campus guidelines and determine quarantine
or isolation requirements should you become exposed to COVID-19. Please
complete this form regardless of whether you are vaccinated.
As we continue to monitor the COVID-19 pandemic, including CDC and public
health guidance and the vaccination and positivity rates on campus, we will
adjust our plans accordingly as the need arises and will keep you informed of
any potential changes. Thank you, and we hope to see many of you at the
clinic!

Parking Permits
A friendly reminder that any vehicles on campus not displaying their Yearly
Parking Permit are subject to ticketing by Public Safety. Parking regulations can
be found here. If you need a permit, you can purchase yours here.
Sunday Mass
Join us at 7 pm each week in the Doerr Chapel. Masks and Social Distancing
are required.

Submissions for the “FontbonneEvents” Instagram Account
If you would like to have an event or registration information featured on the
@FontbonneEvents Instagram page, fill out this form.
Kinkel Center Update to Students
The Charles Jeffers Glik Testing Center will provide proctored examinations by
appointment only. Please schedule your appointment 48 hours in advance via
email or call 314-889-4682. Kinkel Center appointments for writing support,
peer academic coaching, student accommodations, and tutoring in math,
computer science, biology, and chemistry can be made online. Online tutoring
in other subject areas can be accessed 24/7 through Thinking Storm in Canvas.
Taylor Library Live Chat

Got questions? 24/7 Chat is now available! Look for the chatbox on the library
website.

Taylor Library Newsletter

Did you know that September is Suicide Prevention Awareness Month?
Join your peers on September 22 from 4:30 - 5:45 pm for the Mental Health
Fair sponsored by Counseling and Wellness, Student Affairs, and Social Work
Department; Food truck, local agencies, and giveaways! Followed by a
documentary from Project Wake Up in the Lewis room, 6 - 8:20 pm

Want to learn about suicide prevention? Complete Ask Listen Refer which is
an online suicide prevention training at no cost. Use this link and select
"Fontbonne University."

Amongst these challenging times, we must continue to live our mission and
serve thy dear neighbor.

Volunteer From Home Opportunities
Keep an eye on this page as the United Way continues to add additional
opportunities to volunteer from home while still giving back to the community.
(virtual volunteering, DIY service projects, and more).
Prayer during this Difficult Time
Holy One, I need You in this time of turmoil. I ask that You would grant me that
peace that surpasses understanding. I need that kind of peace that rules over
my mind and heart despite the fear I experience due to the pandemic and the
intense social unrest. I know I cannot go through all of this on my own, and I
know that with You, nothing is impossible. Always remind me that You are
always there beside me, Holy One wherever I am and whatever comes my way.

Campus Ministry News & Events

Register for Important Campus Text Alerts
Want to receive text message updates in the event of
inclement weather or a campus emergency?
Scan the QR code with your smartphone or click
HERE!

Having trouble viewing this email? View online here!

